GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

08/04/2015

HIGHLIGHTS

BANDA CINÉL: DOUBLE SHOW IN VAL DI
FASSA

In case of bad weather, the show of Banda Cinél moves inside Malga Roncac
today and into the Friedrich August refuge.

A funny cabaret-concert show performed by the band “Banda Cinél”
today at 11 by Malga Roncac for MoenArmonica. Tomorrow at 2 p.m. at
Col Rodella on the meadows nearby the Friedriech August Refuge
(easily reachable by cable car from Campitello), for the festival
Panorama Music. The Banda Cinél, members are Poncio Belleri (guitar),
Jimmy Sirani (percussions), the band leader Piergiorgio Cinelli (voice
and guitar) sings in dialect from Brescia, performing funny parodies of
popular pop-songs. Using songs, smile, and a pinch of insolence, the
band satirizes current events, relationships between men and women,
alcohol and much more.

Today in the valley
MINICHEF!

Itineraries
FROM PIAN DE FRATACES TO COL RODELLA

PERLA ALPINA SQUARE - MOENA 4 P.M.

This amazing hike starts in Canazei. Drive (or walk) towards hotel
Lupo Bianco at Pian de Frataces, park your car and leave the street
going towards the bridge over Ruf de Antermont stream. Cross it
and take path n. 655 that follows Col de Pica forest road. When you
reach Ruf de Val stream, go on to the limit of the wood towards the
Costa Rossa. Turn right and go up to Pian de Marizanela. You will
have to face a steep track to the hollow of Val. Once arrived at a
crossroads, go left ascending a wide plain (o,45 h), then cross it
and go up entering Val Salei, proceeding towards Passo Sella (not
much over Rifugio Valentini; 0,30 h; 1,15 h). From here, go left
towards Rifugio Des Alpes (0,45 h; 2,00 hrs): here take the path
that in 15 minutes brings to Col Rodella (2.484 m).

Do you like baking? Then, if you are kid, take part in the cooking
lesson today. (Enrolments: Perle Alpine office).

PENIA UNDER THE STARS
VILLAGE CENTRE - PENIA DI CANAZEI 9 P.M.

The little village at the foot of Marmolada enliven by music,
entertainment and traditional food tastings.

INNERKOFLER THE PEOPLE’S HERO
TOWN HALL - POZZA 9 P.M.

The expert Italo Zandonella explains “Sepp InnerKofler, history and
mysteries of a people’s hero “.

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 5 FROM 7 A.M. – CAMPITELLO

WANNA FLY WITH ME?

EXCITING PARAGLYDING FLIGHT WITH AN EXPERT INSTRUCTOR.
ENROLMENTS: SPORT CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).
AUGUST 5 8.30 A.M. - VIGO

AROUND THE MOUNTAIN FARMS
A WONDERFUL EXCURSION AND GENUINE REFRESHMENT AT
MALGA SECINE (PAID ACTIVITY).

Did you know that...
In past centuries, people from Val di Fassa and the other Ladin
populations who lived around the Sella group, relied principally on
agriculture and breeding. From the 19th century, the artisan
woodcarving and the construction of toys have been given a
substantial boost. People from Fassa used to carve them raw, and
sold them in Val Gardena to be decorated. According to some
documents from Val Gardena, the amount of exported products,
partially realized by people from Fassa, reached 250 quintals. In
1850 1.873 quintals were sold and, in 1890, 5.500 quintals.

AUGUST 5 9 A.M. - CANAZEI

RIDING THE E-BIKE

GUIDED EXCURSION WITH THE ELECTIC MTB. ENROLMENTS: SPORT
CHECK POINT (PAID ACTIVITY).

Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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